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FALL TRAIN SEASON KICKOFF
What’s that you say, we are no longer
breaking the century mark daily here in the Valley
of Sun? Well, that means fall is in the air and Rail
Fair 2018 is on deck.
The September Meet was held, and it was
full of surprises to all who attended and
remembered the correct date. If you want to mark
your calendars now, the January Meet will be one
week earlier on January 5th, in 2019. Again, opting
to hold the Meet at the same location will require
a date change if the event clashes with a church
function, but let’s revisit September.
Coffee Barista Janet Mattern was MIA, well
more accurately MIH (Missing in Hawaii) having
gone to the islands with husband Terry to
celebrate their anniversary. A stand in was found
and those present appreciated the efforts Vice
President Mike Dietrich and numerous helpers to
keep the Division members afloat with drinks and
donuts for the meeting.
It turns out President Allen was also MIA,
this time Missing in Albuquerque, as he attended

a 2019 Convention meeting with TCA National
Convention Chair Bob Keller and 2019
Convention co-chairs Scott and Elaine Eckstein.
We look forward to his report next month.
Vice President Mike Dietrich called the
meeting to order promptly at 10:00 AM,
welcoming everyone in attendance.
Secretary Lautazi announced that the
current Active (dues paying) Membership at 218
members. Angelo introduced Romeo Kubes to
the membership and announced that he will be
submitting a membership application later in the
meet. Welcome Aboard Romeo!
Bob Herman gave the Division Treasurers
report stating that the Savings Account had a
balance of $19,806.18 and the Checking Account
had a balance of $4,707.43.
Rail Fair will be held the weekend before
the October General Meeting at the McCormickStillman Railroad Park in Scottsdale. Extra help
will be needed Saturday morning for the initial
setup and Sunday afternoon when the show is

MARK YOUR CALENDAR – UPCOMING EVENTS
October 13 – Desert Division Meet – 8:30 AM member only swap – 10:00 AM Business Meeting
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church - Phoenix, AZ
October 27 - Adobe Mountain Swap Meet - 9 AM – 2 PM – Adobe Mountain Railroad Park, Phoenix, AZ
October 28 – Rio Grande Chapter Pumpkin Meet – 10 AM – 4 PM - Sheraton Uptown Hotel - Albuquerque, NM
November 9 & 10 – GPD TTOM FALL MEET – Fri 1 PM – 6 PM, Sat 9 AM – 2 PM – Tucson, AZ
November 17th – Desert Division November Toy Train Auction 9:00 Am – 3:00 PM
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church - Phoenix AZ
November 24th Desert Division November Toy Train Show 9:00 AM – 1:00 PM
Shrine Auditorium – Phoenix, AZ

closing down. The trailer needs a few extra hands
to make the setup and tear down go quickly. The
park is changing the trailer access a bit this year
and we will not be able to drive any private
vehicles onto the property, but that is nothing
new. We’ve been carting our goodies onto the
property for the spring picnic for years, so this
change will not really affect us that much. The
signup sheet was available, if you signed up
please show up!
Next on the agenda Mike opened up the
floor for nomination for TCA National Office. Don
Locke nominated Christie Wilson for TCA National
Secretary.
Phil
Monahan
seconded
the
nomination. The membership approved the
nomination unanimously. The ballots and
election for TCA National will be next spring.
We learned of a date conflict with the
spring picnic and the Tucson GPD TTOM Train
Show. Working with the GCMR and the P&P the
date was changed to March 30th. P&P President
Bill Lazenby has already secured the Stillman
Ramada for the date.
Paul
Wassermann
informed
the
membership of the new venue for this year’s
Christmas Party. He is very excited having
secured the recently remodeled DoubleTree
Suites, located at 44th St. and Van Buren in
Phoenix. The plated dinner will have several
entrée choices for a reasonable price of $30 per
person. Of course, we will continue to have
member and spouse gifts and our spectacular
table centerpiece auction.
Peter Atonna spoke about the most recent
Division fundraising car that features Arizona’s
Harvey House, the La Posada. Many Division
members have spent rail fanning stays at the La
Posada and have enjoyed sipping cool beverages
on the back patio while watching the crew
changes a few feet away at the BNSF stop in
Winslow. This car has been produced in a very
limited run of only 130 cars and if successful a
third car will be produced to complete the set.
Vice President Mike spoke about the new
national TCA membership recruitment campaign
called “Win Big”. This will benefit both TCA
national but also us here in Desert Division. There

are wonderful incentives for both individual
members and Divisions to recruit new members,
however you must use one of the new
membership applications to be entered into the
contest. The new applications are available on the
TCA website and from any officer in the Division
or Rio Grande Chapter.
Chet Henry mentioned he had auction
catalogs for the November 17th auction available
today and next month in October. They will also
be available the day of the auction.
Mark Thompson has donated $50 to the
trailer module maintenance fund and urged other
members to help out wherever they can. The
module is our public outreach and needs some
new tires, so we can take it out on the highway.
The Educational Segment kicked off with
Scott Russell displaying a wooden train station
that was built by his Grandfather in the late
1920’s. The station was built for Scott’s father’s
Standard Gauge layout. It featured real glass in
the windows and the interior was detailed with
benches and other items. All agreed it was nicely
done with love and attention to detail. Jonathan
Peiffer brought in the recently delivered
convention car the CSX flat with piggyback PPG
trailer. He also had on several magazines
highlighting the numerous paint schemes the
Apache Railway has used and the challenges that
presents manufactures in deciding which one to
use for their production runs. Dave Brown spoke
about his first train, a HO set. It turns out that the
1957 Wabash Cannonball is quite rare because,
so few were manufactured. Roland LaHaie
brought in a few cars from his 24 car Freedom
Train. The cars were from Lionel, K Line and MTH
and the color schemes were surprisingly close.
The engine was a Sunset 2-10-4 locomotive to
round out the eclectic consist.
Raffle Prize winners in no particular order:
Bill Richardson, Hudson Ticket - John Upshur, Lionel
flatcar – Peter Zwerin. Weaver Tank Car – Mark
Thompson, Weaver Hopper – Katie Elgar, Atlas
Boxcar – Jon Hinderer, MTH Railking Lamp set.
Scott Russell won the Hudson Hundred for
September and donated the money back to the club
for the trailer maintenance items. Thank you Scott!
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Welcome back from summer. The hall was busy
all morning as we all got together again

VP Mike Dietrich running the meet while
Treasurer Bob and Secretary Angelo look on

Sunset Model Freedom locomotive, Scott Russell’s
station and Jonathan’s TCA PPG piggyback

Scott relaying the story about his grandfathers
station built for his Dad

Dave Brown either has big hands or he’s holding a
small locomotive, turns out it’s his first train!

Roland LaHaie with just a small portion of his
multi-manufactured Freedom Train

The Dispatch is published monthly except July and December by the Train Collectors Association, Desert Division,
1119 W. Plata Ave., Mesa, AZ 85210-8250. This issue is Volume 47, No. 9 (October, 2018).

-4TCA Desert Division BOD Meeting – September 5, 2018
The meeting was called to order at 7:25 PM at the home of Jonathan Peiffer
In Attendance; Chris Allen, Mike Dietrich, Angelo Lautazi, Bob Herman, Paul Wassermann, Terry Haas,
Jonathan Peiffer, on the phone Greg Palmer.
Approval of Previous Meetings Minutes – The minutes from the previous meeting were approved.
Membership Report – Paid Active Membership stands at 218, we have an increase of one new member over
the summer.
Treasurers Report - Treasurer Bob Herman reported that the Savings Account is $19,806.18 and Checking is
$4,707.43. Bob distributed the Income & Expense report from the summer which the BOD accepted as
distributed.
Old Business:
2019 Convention Update – Chris distributed the final sales numbers for all the 2019 Convention fundraising
cars the Division has sold. There was a mathematical error on the report from June which resulted in an
overpayment to the 2019 Convention. Chris has been in contact with them and explained the error. Since the
payment has already been deposited into the account it will be repaid to the Division at the end of the
convention next June. Sales of fundraising cars has ended, and the Division will focus on its own fundraising
efforts with the newly issued La Posada Boxcar. All unsold inventory will be sent to Albuquerque to be sold
through their convention store. Chris mentioned he will deliver the items during his next two trips to
Albuquerque, so no shipping charges will be incurred. He also mentioned that Mike Dietrich will run the
September Meeting, so he can attend a Convention Meeting on September 14 & 15 with TCA National
Convention Chairman Bob Keller and Convention Chairs Scott and Elaine Eckstein.
New Business:
2020 Meeting Dates – We have been notified that the current meeting facilities might not be available in 2020.
It was suggested that we explore other meeting locations early next year.
Educational Scholarship – There has been in inquiry about the Scholarship program we had several years
ago. The board discussed if this was to be an annual or a onetime event. It was suggested that since the
annual budget for the year has already been set without the scholarship, it should be part of the 2019 budget
and that this item be discussed at the annual Business Meeting in January 2019.
Rail Fair 2018 – The Division has agreed to participate in Rail Fair 2018 on October 6 & 7 with the trailer
module again this year. There have been some minor changes but nothing that should impact the operating
side of the layout. There will be a sign-up sheet to help at the September Meet.
National Nominations – Christie Wilson will run for National Secretary and the nomination will be made at the
September General Meeting and the minutes along with the nomination will be forwarded onto TCA National.
Spring Picnic 2019 – Next years Spring Picnic will be on Saturday March 30th. It was moved one week earlier
to avoid a conflict with the GPD TTOM Train Meet. All three sponsoring clubs have agreed to the change and it
avoid conflicts with other events in the area. Paradise and Pacific will secure the Stillman Ramada.
Christmas Holiday Party – Paul signed the contract for the Double Tree Suites in Phoenix. Bob will mail the
deposit to the hotel to secure the event. The date will be December 1st and will be plated/seated dinner affair.
We have received the women’s gifts and are working on securing the men’s gifts.
Adjournment: Meeting was adjourned at 8:15 PM. The next Board meeting is scheduled to be on October 10,
at the home of Bob Herman.
Minutes submitted by: Angelo Lautazi, Secretary Desert Division
Editors Note: These minutes are edited for publication – See the Division Secretary for the official minutes if you have any questions
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Presidents Message
Dear Friends, Laurel and I have had quite
a lot of excitement the past two weeks. Like many
of you, Father Time seems to sneak up and bite
you in the rear when you least expect it. We are
both doing better, and I plan to see you at the
October Meet.
Unfortunately, my editorial duties had to
take it on the chin, so this will be a rather quick
message this month. I am trying hard to get the
newsletter into the mail. I always leave this column
for last, so I can talk about any last-minute changes
that spring up or that you should be updated on.
Last month I was over in Albuquerque
meeting with Scott and Elaine Eckstein the
convention co-chairs and Bob Keller who is the TCA
National Convention Chairman. I’ve had the
pleasure of knowing Bob for almost 20 years sitting
next to him at meetings as Dixie Division President,
and even followed him up the ladder serving him as
TCA Vice President during his term as National
President. Although my convention duties have
changed as the National Business Office will be
handling much of the registration process for
Albuquerque next year, I am still involved in other
areas. As you know, my travels to the Chapter over
the past decade plus have usually been in a support
role or having a few tables at the Pumpkin Meet they
hold each October.
The past few years I’ve come to work closely
with Scott and Elaine Eckstein and get to know and
become close friends with them. While conventions
are their own beast, they have been working very
hard and really have everything under control. We
are all eager to host the first ever TCA Convention in
New Mexico.
Here in town things are getting ramped up
for our fall and winter train show and auctions. A
last-minute cancellation has opened a few lots
for the January auction. If you would like to jump
on board and take advantage of this opportunity
you need to contact Chet Henry at the meeting or
bust him off a phone call. Our auctions usually have
a one year waiting list.
The October Meet will also be the last
drawing for the Hudson Hundred. If you purchased
or won a ticket in one of the monthly raffles this will
be your last chance this year to bag the Franklin. You

do not need to be present to win the Hudson, but
you must be at the meet when we draw for the final
$100. We’ve had quite a few no shows this year
when their Hudson Ticket was called, don’t let your
name get added to the list.
Paul Wassermann has worked with the
Christmas Holiday Party Committee putting
together a great event for this year. We are very
excited to have a new home for the party and it is a
little more centrally located for many of you who
attend. We will have gifts for everyone who attends,
and the usual centerpiece and raffle items to help
keep the event packed with fun.
I was talking with Peter Atonna recently
about the Christmas Party and how he was the
original Santa Claus before Tom Stange took over
the roll for many years that many of us new
members recall. In looking back over the decades
that we’ve had the event I guess Peter’s roll has
changed very little. Instead of giving gifts to all the
good boys and girls, he is making sure that you take
home that centerpiece that was on your Christmas
gift list. The Party form will be in this and next
months issue of the newsletter. You can turn your
reservation form in at the October Meet, the
November Train Show or the Auction to save on
postage. There is a deadline and no tickets will be
available at the door.
This will be our third year at the Shrine
Auditorium in Phoenix for the November Train
Show, and if you want, you can refer to it as the
return of the Turkey Meet because after listening to
so many vendors who wanted it back on
Thanksgiving Saturday we will try it and see how it
goes. Tables are selling quickly so fill out the form
and return it to Beth Stange. If you have special
requests for table placement the sooner she gets
your request, the better position she will be in trying
to honor them. Save the date even if you are not
going to be a seller. Saturday November 24th.
The November Train Auction is scheduled
for Saturday November 17th the week before the
Train Show. You can stock up on additional items to
sell for the show. This auction looks to have a little
bit of everything and some very interesting items.
You know I’ll be busy buying up some new
treasurers to add to my stash.
-- Chris
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OPEN HOUSE

The
They are here! Get your official 2019 Convention
shirts and hats. Contact Scott or Elaine Eckstein

Setting up in the morning before the 2926 Open House
in Albuquerque last month

The Convention Committee had a table to promote the
convention and membership in TCA and the Chapter

She is a real beauty and you can see her up close with a
special behind the scenes tour next year

Al Hovey had an HO Gauge module layout running and
his home layout will be featured during the layout
tour

Jon Spargo had his crowd-pleasing layout running as
well. You will see this layout in the Kids Club area
during the convention
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TCA Rio Grande Chapter News
By Gregory Palmer TCA 94-39039
The weather was a little hotter than normal, but it
was a great start to the fall Toy Train
Season. Hope everyone had a great Summer. We
have a lot of work ahead and had a great Meet
and Meeting on September 15th.
Show and Tell: Our Educational Segment had Jim
Trever showing Lionel and American Flyer
Promotional Videos. These were from the 1950's
and 1960's. Ross Jordan passed around a Post
Card of a Trolley that would be in his slide show
of the 2018 TCA National Convention. John
Trever showed off his Lionel #463 Nuclear
Reactor which is going to be in one of the 2019
Convention Auctions. 2018 is the Golden Jubilee
of the Brio Wooden Track Toy Trains, having
started in 1958. Greg Palmer spoke about Brio’s
and donated a modern Brio Set which will be in
the 2018 Pumpkin Meet Raffle. Continuing the
wooden train theme, he displayed a German
Trackless Wooden Train Set from 1919 or
1920. Greg then displayed a so-called myth. They
are glass Salt and pepper shakers plus condiment
bottles with LIONEL printed on them. As well as
Lionel DPI, which means Lionel Distilled Products
from Chicago, IL. Robert Osterhoff, in his book,
The Lionel Fun Factory, states that these bottles
were only used for sprits. However, the bottles
were packed with a letter from Lionel’s Lenny
Dean stating that they look like the bottles used in
the Executive Dining Room. My feeling is that
often things such as salt and pepper shakers
sometimes disappear from the lunch room, and
maybe they used these empty bottles in the
Executive Lunch Room due to the simple fact they
said Lionel on them. The Salt and Pepper bottles
have shaker caps with precisely drilled holes in
them. Who knows?
Officer’s Report:
President’s Report: President Greg Palmer called
the meeting to order and introduced Bob Keller
TCA National Convention Chair and Desert
Division President Chris Allen to the members.

Both are in town visiting the convention hotel,
finalizing contracts and have several meetings
with the 2019 Convention Committee.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Everett Hagan
gave the Treasurers report. We a balance of
$4,465.66 in our Checking Account.
New Business: The Pumpkin Meet was a big
topic of discussion. We need help with the Door,
and if anyone has any new items to donate to the
Raffle it would help. We also need our members
to come through and buy tables. We have 31
tables sold but still have a few more available and
plan to have a sell out, so don’t delay. Deadline for
table sales is October 21st, so send in your table
applications today.
We have distributed flyers at the State Fair
(400) and at the 2926 Open House (350). We also
have circulated flyers at Hobby Shops, Antique
Malls, and Community Centers. There are ads
planned for the Sports Page in the Saturday
October 27th and Sunday October 28th
newspaper.
The Election Committee reported that the
current BOD will run again in 2020.
Convention Chair: Scott and Elaine talked about
volunteers that are still needed including tour
docents for many of the tours. If you are
interested in helping give them a call.
After meeting Educational Segment: Ross
Jordan showed pictures and answered questions
from the various tours he took at the recently
completed TCA Convention in Warwick Rhode
Island.
Remember the Pumpkin Meet on Sunday
October 28th at 10:00AM to 4:00PM at the
Sheraton Uptown Hotel at 2600 Louisiana N.E.
Our next regular Meet and Meeting will be
January 19th at 9:00AM at the Los Altos Christian
Church South Education Building 11900 Haines
N.E., in Albuquerque, NM. See all of you at the
Pumpkin Meet.

Traveling Down “The Highway”
By Chris Allen HE95-40580
Many of us have enjoyed family vacations.

There we stopped in at the Sierra Blanca Brewery,

My Mom and Dad would save up all year long for

had some lunch on their back patio and relaxed.

that one special trip we would take as a family. My

This brewery is featured as one of the convention

Mother was the adventuresome one, my father

cars this year. Moriarty is also home to the U.S.

was just along for the ride as the driver, and

Southwest Soaring Museum that focuses on

things often changed as we passed roadside signs

gliding in the southwest. Although aptly named

of the day beckoning us to pull off the road and

Laurel and I were a bit pressed for time and we

visit the “Mysterious Caverns” or the largest “Ball

did not go into but will be part of the tour next

of Twine” of course if it had a produce stand as

year. Moriarty also begins one of the longest

well as an attraction well, JACKPOT! My mom hit

untouched stretches of US Route 66 left in the

the mother lode.

country, for all you cruisers out there.

Recently, Laurel and I had the pleasure of
visiting Tinker Town just outside of Albuquerque.
While not right off the Mother Road we made it
part of a Route 66 trip that day. Tinker Town was
not built as a roadside attraction, instead it grew
out of an eclectic collection of art and wood
carvings, odd ball pieces of memorabilia collected
by the artist and his family along with a
list of equally eclectic friends. It fit’s right into my
memory of places that would get us to pull over
and while we stretched our legs had a short
diversion from looking at the back of my Dad’s
head from the back seat of the car.
After our visit we continued back down to historic

Poor Emily, she’s been jumping rope for 45
years without a day off

Route 66 and drove into Moriarty, New Mexico.

Lots of animatronics, homebrew style keeps
Tinker Town quaint and entertaining

The back-patio area at Sierra Blanca Brewery.
The grounds have trees and a covered trellis.

TOY TRAIN SHOW
Operating Trains
Buy/Sell/Trade Trains

2018 PUMPKIN MEET - SUNDAY OCTOBER 28TH

10:00AM TO 4:00PM
SHERATON UPTOWN HOTEL
2600 LOUISIANA BLVD. NE
ON THE CORNER OF LOUISIANA AND MENAUL N. E.
IN ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

ADULTS $5.00
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE WITH ADULT
TCA MEMBERS $2.00 WITH TCA CARD

Dealer setup from 7:30am – 9:30am (TCA Rules Will Apply)
For Information Call: Bill Spofford at 505-821-4051 or Greg Palmer at 505-259-3357.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Name:

TCA#

Address:
Phone:

Email:

TCA Member Table #

@ $25.00 ea

Non Member Table #

@ $30.00 ea

Send a check payable to: TCA-Rio Grande Chapter
Mail to: Bill Spofford, 9609 San Rafael N.E., Albuquerque, NM 87109
Please return form with payment by October 21, 2018
Visit our web site at: www.tcadd.org
I agree to comply with all of the rules and regulations of Train Collectors Association (TCA) committees and any actions and rulings of TCA committees. I also agree that
all items old by me to any TA member at any TCA-sponsored meet shall be sold on the basis that I represent that all such items are authentic and in the manufactures’
original condition unless I have caused and such item to be appropriately marked as a restoration or reproduction.

2018 CHRISTMAS PARTY
Sunday, December 2, 2018
DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Phoenix
320 N 44St Phoenix AZ 85008
4:00 PM: Meet and Greet (cash bar available)
5:00 PM: Plated Dinner
Reservation deadline: November 28, 2018
-------------------------------------------------Cut here and send with check------------------------------------------Make check payable to Desert Division TCA and send this form and check to:
Angelo Lautazi
6109 E Sonoran Trl
Scottsdale AZ 85266

Adults: $30.00
Children 12 and under: $15.00
Guests are Welcome. (same cost as members)

Please print first and last names of persons attending, giving ages of children 12 and under.
_____________________

___________________

____________________

_________________

_____________________

____________________ ____________________

_________________

Entree Choices: Please enter your selection with the number of dinners next to the entree.
Oven Roasted Turkey w/ gravy and cranberry sauce
Sliced Rancher Choice of beef w/ red wine demi
5 Cheese Baked Lasagna (vegetarian)
Children's dinner - Chicken tenders, french fries & fruit cup.

How many ____
How many ____
How many ____
How many ____

All plated meals will include a Salad, dinner rolls, a potato or pasta side, a vegetable, Ice Tea,
Coffee and a selection of Holiday Desserts.
There will be a spouse's gift and a member's gift for all attendees.
# Adults @ $30.00 ______________
# children 12 and under: $15.00 _________
Total enclosed

___________________

Please Indicate Club Membership
Desert Division TCA
__
Grand Canyon MR
__
Paradise&Pacific
__
Guest - no affiliation

The Ballroom will be set with tables of eight.

__

TCA DESERT DIVISION ANNUAL

TOY TRAIN SWAP MEET
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 24, 2018
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Formerly known as the Turkey Meet

EL ZARIBAH SHRINERS AUDITORIUM
552 N. 40th St. Phoenix, AZ 85008
40th St. and Fillmore St.
Exit 2 Loop 202 or McDowell Rd via Hohokam Expressway 143
•
•
•
•
•
•

Featuring

12,000+ Sq Ft of Toy Trains - All Scales
Hourly Door Prizes - Raffle Prizes
FREE Parking!
Easy access from Loop 202 -or- Hohokam
Expressway 143
Children under 16 admitted for FREE
Hilton Garden Inn Phoenix Airport - WOW!
Special Room Rate $79/night - limited
availability - includes FREE shuttle for guests

TRAIN MEET HOURS
Saturday, November 24, 2018
9:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Admission $5
1:00 PM - 2:00 PM Table Top Auction
VENDOR SETUP 7:00 AM - 9:00 AM

TABLE REGISTRTION – PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY
NAME___________________________________________________________
TCA#________________________PHONE______________________________

$25 per 8’ table

(Bring table cover if desired)
Tables @ $25 each __________________

ADDRESS_________________________________________________________

Special Requests? ___________________

CITY ________________________________ STATE _____ ZIP ______________

__________________________________

Email for table confirmation_________________________________________
I hereby agree to be bound by the rules of the TCA & the Desert Division Train Meet in regards to buying,
selling, ethics, and behavior. I further agree that in the case of a dispute, the meet chairman, or an impartial
referee appointed by the Meet Chairman shall arbitrate the matter and render a binding decision. I shall upon
the direction of the Meet Chairman, in the case of a disputed sale, refund a buyer’s money.

Signed X____________________________________________ Date__________
Make check payable to: Desert Division TCA
Mail Table Registration to: Beth Stange, 8619 E. Chaparral Rd. Scottsdale, AZ 85250
More info: Bob Herman 480-948-2730 or Chris Allen 480-820-955

__________________________________
YOUR TABLE REGISTRATION
INCLUDES ONE FREE HELPER
NAME BADGE IF NEEDED
Helper Name ___________________
Extra Table Helper Badges are $5 each
Special Requests? - Contact Meet Chairman

NO MAIL REGISTRATIONS ACCEPTED AFTER NOVEMBER 10, 2018

Tucson Arizona-Toy Train Show
Gadsden-Pacific Fall Meet November 9-10, 2018
www.gpdtoytrainmuseum.com
Pre-Registration Tables: $35.00 each if payment is received in advance.
Buy three tables and get fourth table free (for pre-registration tables only if available)
-When filling out Event Table Registration Form use the name you like to be called and fill in the name
of your helper.
Location: Tucson, AZ-Tucson Expo Center South Hall, 3750 E. Irvington Road. Just off I-10 @ exit 264
Set-Up Time: Set up Friday from 11:00 am until 1:00 pm or Saturday from 8:00 am-9:00 am.
If you order 8 tables or more call or email for early set up times.
We encourage you to plan on having your table set up for the entire show if possible.
Two Day Show: Doors open for the public:
Friday from 1pm -6pm
Saturday from 9am-2 pm
Eight Foot tables: Yes, we have 8’ tables!
Electricity available= $5.00 for pre-registration tables only. Put X in the box below.
Clean facilities, good lighting and reasonably priced snack bar. Nearby restaurants and motels (email for special rate information).

The next show
after this one will
be April 5-6, 2019.

Please contact Jeff Swanson @ 520-310-1392 with any questions.

Make Checks Payable to GPD TTOM
P.O. BOX 85425
TUCSON, AZ 85754-5425
Email: gpdtrainshow@gmail.com
Tucson AZ-Toy Train Show

November 9-10, 2018

Name:

Mailing Address:

Email Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

Phone:

Check Number :

Enclosed $:

# of Tables:

Special Instructions*:
Electric $5 □
Helper Name:

*Special requests will be accommodated as possible but are not guaranteed.

RAILROAD
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- CHANGE

ARENELL SERVICE & REPAIR - FACTORY AUTHORIZED MTH AND LIONEL SERVICE.....1825 E. LAUREL ST. MESA AZ 85203.
CALL RAY 602-565-6603 FOR SERVICE APPOINTMENT. ARENELL@AOL.COM TCA#97-45797 Repairs on Postwar Lionel, MPC,
LTI as well as MTH "O" Gauge and "G" Gauge. Certified MTH upgrade center Discounts to members of all local clubs. I pay cash
for train collections old or new, large or small. VISA & M/C
BUILDING A LAYOUT? – We can furnish all GarGraves products at discount prices. Flex and sectional track, uncoupling tracks,
and accessories in all gauges; the new 072 and 100” and 042 switches; DZ1000, Rix, and Tortoise switch motors, Acme controls,
NJ signals, and the new Z Stuff optical crossings. For a list, contact Peter Atonna 928-636-4228 or e-mail at mjatonna@gmail.com
BURLING’S TON OF TRAINS – Authorized Lionel, MTH, K-LINE & Mantua Dealer. With the largest selection of Post-War through
new Lionel in Arizona, we invite you to see our different “Set of the Month” each month. We also buy trains. Hours are 11 AM
to 5 PM, M – F and by appointment. 16924 E. Colony Dr., Fountain Hills, AZ 85268 Phone: 480-816-6501 Website:
www.tonoftrains.com AUTHORIZED LIONEL SERVICE CENTER
GERRY’S TRAINS – Parts & repair service for Lionel, American Flyer, standard gauge pre & post war and Marklin HO trains. I
buy old trains and toys, one piece or entire collections. Gerry Klei, 8608 E. Cheryl Dr., Scottsdale, AZ Phone 480- 998-5349
THE TRAIN STATION – Mountain Lakes, NJ. Top 10 Authorized Lionel and AF Sales and Service since 1974. New, Used, Bought,
Sold, Repaired. 973-263-1979 www.train-station.com.
ARIZONA TOY TRAIN REPAIR – Complete parts and repair service for ONLY Lionel postwar and prewar trains and accessories
at reasonable rates by a long-time hobbyist. Rapid turnaround usually within a week, if parts are in stock – two weeks or less if
parts need to be ordered. Repairs guaranteed for a year. Occasionally postwar items for sale. Complete access to Lionel postwar
and prewar service and operating documents at central Phoenix’ only Lionel repair facility. TCA members mention this ad and
get the first hour of labor FREE. Tony Ford, 5547 N. 10th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85013 (602)369-5938
3rd RAIL & GOLDEN GATE DEPOT DISCOUNTED TRAINS: Now accepting pre-orders for the 10 car Sunset Limited for the first
time in true scale O! Introducing the first 17" true scale Harriman cars in many roads. Also new, SD7s & SD9s in too many roads
to list. Budd Slumber coaches for the first time in O with only 50 reservations remaining. Call Jonathan Peiffer at 602.561.4131.
Your Arizona authorized 3rd Rail and GGD Dealer. Now accepting credit cards.
Lionel and American Flyer Parts - Expanded selection now includes numerous parts for postwar locomotives including pilot
wheels, trucks, and side rods - Call or stop by my table - DeLon Freije 701-331-2837
FOR SALE American Flyer #30 Boxed Set 4 wheel tender,1107,1107,1108 C-6 $150 - Ives Pre War Freight Station Litho cut
away entrance DK green roof gray base C-5 $70 - A/F 788 Station white, green roof red chimney C-6 $45 - Ives 114 R.R. Station
Litho gray base C-5 $70 - 184-1 Bungalow flower base green roof C-6 $70 - Lionel Town 127 Station C-5 $70 - A/F 96 Town
Station C-5 $50 – AF 26671 Track Clip O/B $20 - Model Railroading 1979 Bruce Greenberg $10 Dannie Martin 520-360-0519
dannieaz@cox.net
FOR SALE: All 5 sets from Lionel’s Famous American Railroad (FARR) series. All sets have the extra car which was purchased
separate from the set and all pieces are C-10, Brand New, Mint, Never Run or even Test Run. All have boxes C-7/C-8. Would
like to sell as a complete 5-set group, but would consider selling individual sets. If interested contact: Dave Cristofani (520)
825-9653 adcrist@gmail.com
FOR SALE: SANTA FE ON THE CHEAP: Lionel Alco PA and PB 6-18952 and 6-18956, w TMCC, OB’s $150; Lionel F-3 ABA AA
6-14536, B 6-14539 TMCC, Odyssey, OB's $295 - I Can bring to the September meet if you want them. Peter Atonna
mjatonna@gmail.com 928-308-3559
FOR SALE: Greenberg's Guide to Lionel Standard and 2-7/8" Gauges, 1901-1940. $100 plus $7.00 shipping. Please call Bruce
Greenberg, 703-461-6991, 9-9 Eastern to order or visit his web site, www.sykesvillehistory.us
FOR SALE: PW Lionel 2343 Santa Fe w 4 Passenger cars C-7 $395 - Lionel 2321 Lackawanna Maroon roof set w 5/cars C-7
$200 – Standard Gauge Lionel #392 w/4 Passenger Cars restored C-4 $395 – K Line 2499 Virginian FM C-9 $90 – K Line 6201
Caboose C-9 $30 – Call for additional items. John Wiley 480-924-7062
WANTED: for my collection. Lionel prewar and postwar engines in master cartons, scarce separate sale items such as Lionel
scrapers, bulldozers, boxed autos, Lionel 6464-700 Santa Fe, -900 New York Central, -250 Western Pacific, -450 Great Northern
boxcars in Type III body molds, mint freight cars in high grade original boxes, 6414 Autoloaders with autos in yellow, brown, or
kelly green with grey bumpers, following cars in separate sale boxes: 6352 Culvert car, 6352-1 PFE icing car, 3460-25 Piggyback
car, any rare Lionel items. Bill Sivley 281-804-3629 or mrwls911@yahoo.com
This page is provided as a service to our members for trading among themselves on a space available basis. Contact them directly for items listed
above. Contact Editor when your item sells so space can be made available to other members.
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FOR NEWS OR PICTURES THAT DIDN’T FIT IN THE ISSUE

Peter Atonna talking about the current Division fundraising
La Posada car. Order today from our website

Jonathan Peiffer with his Pittsburgh PPG convention car, a

Winner of the September Hudson Hundred was Scott Russell who

Speaking of the module, here is a preview pic from Rail Fair

donated the money back to the club for module maintenance

where Jon Hinderer was tracking up his Standard Gauge

very colorful TOFC

Click the
button to
follow us on
Facebook

Did you order your La
Posada Lionel boxcar?
You can order online
Click here now.

DIVISION MEET LOCATION
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church
8 Months and counting…

1500 W. Maryland Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85015

